ENVISIONING THE FUTURE OF THEOLOGY & ETHICS: A WOMANIST PERSPECTIVE

Evening Panel
March 14, 2013 6:30-8 pm
at the American Baptist Seminary of the West 2606 Dwight Way, Berkeley

Coffee & Conversation March 15 at 10-11:30 am
in the Dinner Boardroom 2400 Ridge Road, Berkeley

Join WSR for a Thursday night panel discussion on the key issues, debates, and new approaches to Womanist Theology & Ethics.

WSR is also offering an informal conversation on Friday morning so students can engage with these scholars and their work directly, so bring your questions!

Monica A. Coleman is Associate Professor of Constructive Theology and African American Religions and Co-Director of the Center for Process Studies at Claremont School of Theology and Associate Professor of Religion at Claremont Graduate University. Publications include: Making a Way Out of No Way: a Womanist Theology and Ain’t I a Womanist Too?: Third Wave Womanist Religious Thought.


Andrea White is Assistant Professor of Theology and Culture at Emory School of Theology and specializes in constructive Christian theology, womanist theology, and postmodern religious thought. Forthcoming Publications include: The Back of God: A Theology of Otherness in Karl Barth and Paul Ricoeur and Black Women’s Bodies and God Politics: A Womanist Theology of Personhood.